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Word from the Promoter
By Barrister Mary Concilia Anchang,  
Founding President, 
The African Chamber of  
Trade & Commerce (ACC)

Why FICOTA and Kribi Beach Fashion Week Festival?
The International Forum for Cotton, Textiles and Accessories (FICOTA) seeks to validate the African cotton value chain 
through products and services particularly in the CEMAC region. There is no need to underline the potential of the cot- 
ton industry as a dynamic tool for industrial growth, as experienced in other economies, like China, India, and America 
etc.

World cotton production is estimated at 25.2 million tons in 2018, with an upward trend in subsequent years. African 
production accounts for 10 per cent of the quantities cited. Thus, Africa’s potential in cotton growing and the variations 
it produces in quantity and quality is the raison d`être of FICOTA to address African cotton issues, particularly in the 
CEMAC region.

Into its 2nd Edition, the 1st Edition of FICOTA took place in December 2018 in the Cameroon seaside city of Kribi, under 
the joint patronage of the Ministry of Mines, Industry & Technology and the Ministry of Trade in Cameroon.

Organized by The African Chamber of Trade & Commerce (ACC) in partnership with the Organization Internationale de 
la Francophonie (OIF) the objective is to examine the cotton value chain by looking at ways and means to create wealth 
and employment through increased production and transformation of cotton by-products and services through lucra-
tive partnerships with locals businesses. The idea is to increase the % in quantities transformed locally.

OIF bought into the FICOTA concept. It became one of her useful platforms to validate the OIF DEDICOT program (Den-
sification and Diversification of the Cotton-Textile-Clothing Industries in the French-speaking area). A program created 
to accompany actors in the cotton value chain through the North/North, North/South, South/South tripartite initiative, 
from cotton into textile, garments and accessories.

Implementation of FICOTA 2018 resolutions commenced at the 2nd edition of the ACC Economic Day (AED) that held on 
December 5th 2019, at the Hilton Hotel in Yaoundé.

In a highly recognized multiple partnership effort with MINADER, MINPMESSA, MINPROF and MINREX, OIF, EU, CAON, 
ECA and OAPI presided by His Excellency, Minister Achille BASSELIKIN III, AED addressed the theme of “useful tools and 
mechanisms for improved entrepreneurial activities in the CEMAC region. ECA examined the CFTA Cameroon road- map 
as an important tool for improved competitiveness and access to emerging markets within the African continent and 
beyond, if taken into consideration.

General Obective
The vision of ACC is to promote entrepreneurial activities through interactive event platforms. Namely; AED, FICOTA, 
KBFweek, ACC Awards and ACC Charities. The target is to facilitate economic growth using experience sharing, mento-
ring; training, exhibition and B2B networking activities through SME sector oriented connect platforms.

In this regard, ACC believes that building adapted ecosystems to boost production and transformation capacities re- 
mains unequivocal for vibrant continental markets.

About ACC
Created in November 2015, The African Chamber of Trade and Commerce (ACC) is an African private sector initiative 
with purpose to create lucrative opportunities for people and enterprises to facilitate economic development and emer-
gence of the African Continent. It focuses on providing adapted solutions to African problems.
As one of Africa’s most innovative business chamber organizations, ACC deploys itself through credible partnerships to 
build reliable international business networks to guarantee Africa’s renaissance.
For this reason, the ACC in trying to match means to expected benefits creates FICOTA in 2018 as one of the vectors we 
look to influence the growth of structured value chains, in the African cotton industry.
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What is FICOTA?
FICOTA (International Forum for Cotton, Textiles and 
Accessories) is an African initiative aimed at improving 
the infrastructure and performance of the value chain 
of cotton, textile and accessories processing for better 
productivity in quality and quantity of goods and ser-
vices. This 10 days event is organized by The African 
Chamber of Trade & Commerce (ACC), an African pri-
vate sector initiative designed by lawyer Mary Concilia 
ANCHANG Epse ONAMBELE.

This event offers a friendly atmosphere for interaction, 
networking, exhibitions, meetings, debates, B2B mee-
tings and discussions between policy makers, develop-
ment partners, companies, individuals, experts, senior 
executives, participants and exhibitors from the cot- 
ton-textile industry in Cameroon, Africa and around 
the world.

The Forum is also an opportunity to highlight and 
make more visible the African cotton-textile economic 
sector for improvement and innovation at the heart 
of the stakes of the African economy (in the CEMAC 
zone in particular) with institutional partners and re- 
cognized companies. The ACC is convinced that the 
production and processing of local products and re- 
sources will promote the stable and sustainable eco-
nomic growth of African States.

The Kribi Beach Fashion Week Festival 
The Kribi Beach Fashion Week festival is an event that 
takes place on sidelines of FICOTA (International Fo-
rum for Cotton, Textiles and Accessories), a real show- 
case of know-how in the fashion and accessory indus-
try for the well-being of the actors (aesthetics, styling, 
beauty, cosmetics, etc.) created by Mr. Flavien BODI of 
BCBG.

This festival showcases the know-how of actors and 
entrepreneurs in the cotton-textile and accessories va-
lue chain. Activities include art, design, music, swim-
ming, fashion shows, golf tournaments, photography, 
boat riding competitions and a tourist site to venture 
into exotic parks and forests.

Through the use of industrial designs, the ACC/BCBG 
offers this platform to exhibitors (in various sectors 
such as agriculture and animal husbandry, brewing, 
cooking, fishing, sewing, spinning, banking, finance 
and insurance, training institutes, dyeing, weaving, 
printing, telecommunications, audiovisual, IT, intellec-
tual property, cosmetics, hairdressing aesthetics, etc.) 
from all over the world as a showcase to present their 
products, services and brands.

Like no other, the festival offers relaxation and networ-
king opportunities in the fashion industry for players 
in the value chain.

(FICOTA 2021)

               FICOTA & Kribi Beach Fashion Week festival

Opening ceremony of FICOTA 2018 by the MINDMIT 
representative and the representative of the  
Divisional Officer of the Ocean DIvision.

Presentation by OIF Expert, Mr SAID at a FICOTA 
2018 Workshop

A panel discussion led by OAPI, OIF and others. 
(FICOTA 2018)

A participants showcasing her knowhow at the 
FICOTA 2018

Overview of some participants at KBFWeek 2018

A dancing crew at KBFWeek 2018

Fashion Parade at KBF Week FICOTA 2018

Kribi locals at KBF Week Festival 2018
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Kribi is an urban town in Cameroon located in the Ocean Department of the Southern Region. This rapidly 
growing city is an important seaside resort known for its white sandy beaches and renowned deep water port.

It is a strategic point of maritime traffic in the Gulf of Guinea and the terminus of the oil pipeline that trans-
ports crude oil from the oil fields in the Doba region of south-western Chad to other parts of the world via 
Cameroon. This double event is therefore an opportunity that the ACC is exploring in accordance with the 
government and development partners in common agreement with the people of Kribi to promote the so-
cio-economic development of this part of the country, Cameroon and the sub-region.

The kribi destination is for sale as the ideal place where «Mr. Everybody» can, during the summer period, go 
on vacation, visit the landscape, rest, enjoy the beaches, do good business and spend unforgettable moments 
with family and friends.

Chuttes de la Lobé

Why the town of Kribi?

To highlight the skills 
and know-how of 

local producers in the 
cotton/textile sector

To enable  
stakeholders to join 
forces and acquire 

new markets

 Objectives of the event

To promote the creation 
and establishment of an 
ecosystem favourable to 

transformation in the 
Kribi industrial franc 

zone

 £ € $
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• Producers & processors of the cotton-textile sector
• Suppliers of fertilizers, insecticides and industrial equipment
• The inhabitants of the town of Kribi
• Trainers and mentors of the sector and related trades
• Government institutions
• Institutions that operate in Agro business in Cameroon (Companies, NGOs/associations, 

etc.)
• Bankers, financiers and insurers
• Donors and other international financing institutions ;
• Development partners
• Entrepreneurs & business leaders (stylists, dressmakers, accessory designers, etc.)
• Animators, managers and cultural  producers
• Caterers and  Audiovisual  Professionals

 Our targets

Useful information about the event
Name FICOTA/KBF WEEK

Full title International Forum for Cotton, Textiles and  
Accessories/ Kribi Beach Fashion Week Festival

Location Ngoyé Beach, Kribi

Edition 2nd (FICOTA) and 6th (KBFWeek) editions

Date 10th - 19th  december 2021

Duration 10 days

Organiser The African Chamber of Trade & Commerce 
(ACC)

Partners BCBG, OIF, GIZ, UE, CAON,OAPI, SICOT, Woven 
Africa, CRI, ICAI, Brazilian Angolan Chamber of 
Commerce

Institutional  
Sponsorships  

MINREX, MINAC, MINADER, MINPMEESA, MIND-
MIT, MINPROFF , MINCOMMERCE, MINFI, MINE-
PAT, APME, CSPH, ANOR

Number of exhibi-
tors expected

35 stands available

Number of visi-
tors

1000 per day
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Our activities
Debate 

workshops, 
Round table, 

lectures

In order to exchange and transmit their knowledge and know-how, national and 
international experts will animate events for the participants and entrepreneurs 
present.

Meetings  
professionals 

(B2B)

Multi-sectoral B2B meetings are organized in the margins of the Forum’s activities 
and present numerous business opportunities on a national and international level. 
They bring together entrepreneurs from the ten regions and beyond. Facilitates re-
lations with development partners.

Exhibition Fair Stands will be made available to the various participants to exhibit their works (ser

vices and products). Commercial spaces (drinks, food, etc.) will also be set up to sa-
tisfy all visitors during this summer period.

Fashion Parade  
every evening 

(by the preppy 
agency)

Fashion shows will be organized every evening with sublime models and top models 
to promote the collections of the selected designers.

Golf Competition A golf tournament will also be organized at the Kribi golf complex. The winners will 
receive their laurels at a gala evening at the end of the event.

Attraction &  
Entertainement

Tourism, recreation, dance competition, boat racing, raffle, swimming competition,
beach volleyball, beach basketball, etc.

VIP Gala Eve-
ning (for the 

closing) 

Top model competition and ACC awards
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Gold Pack
Exclusive stage signage

Inclusion in press release (TV, radio, newspaper)

10 minutes speech at the gala night

Digital communication

03 stands at the entrance of the festival site

Company logo displayed on all pre event brochures 
and materials

Company logo displayed on event conference halls, 
posters and t-shirts

Company logo displayed on all event information 
packets

Company logo and name prominently displayed and 
linked on festival’s website

Interviews with prominent FICOTA  media partners

Company logo displayed in social media  campaign

Company logo displayed on official banners

MC announcements

Right to 25 VIP seats at gala night

Company’s name and sponsorship category men-
tioned in festival’s magazine

Right to an urban caravan

Right to sign the guest book

Award prices to winning contestants

Sharing of gifts during the Christmas tree ceremony

Logo on armbands and scarves

Advertisement of company 

Silver Pack
Branding of the site

Digital communication

Interviews with prominent FICOTA media partners

Inclusion in press release (TV, radio, newspaper)

05 minutes speech at the gala night

02 stands at the entrance of the festival site

Company logo displayed on all pre event brochures 
and materials

Company logo displayed on event conference halls, 
event vehicles

Company logo and name prominently displayed and 
linked on festival’s website

Company logo displayed in social media  campaign

Company logo displayed on official banners

Right to 10 VIP seats at gala night

Company’s name and sponsorship category men-
tioned in festival’s magazine

Right to an urban caravan

Right to sign the guest book

Award prices to winning contestants

Sharing of gifts during the Christmas tree cere-
mony

Advertisement of company on giant screen of the 
event

Sharing of gifts during the Christmas tree cere-
mony

Logo on armbands and scarves

Advertisement of company 

Select  Packqge
Customised package

EXHIBITION SPACES

BE A SPONSOR/PARTNER

STANDARD STAND (9m²)

1000 Euros (656 957 FCFA)

Including: 1 table, 2 chairs and free  
entrance to the red carpet 

for charity dinner (badge access)

PAVILLON STAND (27 m²)

10000 Euros (6 559 570F CFA)

This facility will exploited
based on the subscirbers needs

EXTRA BADGES FOR EXHIBITORS

40 Euros (25 000 CFA) CFA)

Grants free access to the to exhibition  
grounds and facilities  

VIP  STAND (SPACE 9M²)

1260 Euros (827 000 FCFA)

Including: 1 table, 2 chairs and free entrance  
to the red carpet for charity dinner  

(badge access), air conditionner


